Abstract-In this paper, fundamental theories in developing piezoresistive pressure sensor will be discussed and our work on designing a foot plantar measurement system as the application will be explained. The mathematical equations and design procedures will be elaborate while the practical application will be investigate, experimented and analyzed. Simulation results from design theory will also be included and finally the conclusion of the proposed piezoresistive pressure sensor will be discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Piezoresistive pressure sensor has been in market for decades as silicon monopolizes the semiconductor industries as a miracle material in microelectronics devices. Aside from using semiconductors as transistors in chips, it also has been proven to be a suitable material for developing pressure sensors. This is due to its elastic characteristics to deform and reform back to its current form as well as having a resistance respond to applied pressure. A variety of techniques in fabricating silicon to become a pressure sensor also has been spotted depending on its cost, design simplicity and targeted applications.
In this research paper, we will incorporate our fundamental understanding on pressure sensor in developing a foot plantar measurement system for detecting the underfoot pressure. This can be useful in helping medical examiner to detect any pressure abnormality for ulcer development on diabetic patients.
II. THE FUNDAMENTAL THEORIES
In order to develop a piezoresistive pressure sensor, two essential ingredients are mandatory. The first one is the membrane of the sensor with a known area A, and the second ingredient is a detector that will respond to the force F [13] .
This will satisfied the mathematical formula of pressure, where it is the differential of force over area.
Both membrane and detector (in this case piezoresistors) are usually fabricated with silicon material. Silicon has suitable properties of being stable under pressure although it exhibit quite strong temperature sensitivity, especially for piezoresistors. By fabricating single crystal silicon as the diaphragm (layers of membrane), it has a superior elastic characteristic which has no creep or hysteresis even under strong static pressure. Usually, the piezoresistors are developed by diffusing the impurities into the diaphragm for better performance and reliability compared to the epoxy bonded piezoresistors to the diaphragm [14] . Fig. 1 shows an example of a pressure sensor design and its respond when external pressure is applied.
A. Resistivity and Piezoresistivity
Resistivity ( ) is an intrinsic property that quantifies how strongly a given material opposes the flow of electric current. As the resistance (R) of a given object depends on its material and shape shown in Fig. 2 (w for width, h for height and l for length), the relationship between resistance and resistivity can be expressed as:
Therefore, the resistance change can be stated as:
Referring to equation (3), the first term is the increase of length, the second is the decrease of area and the third one is the change in resistivity. Even though resistance is effected by those three terms, however, in silicon and other semiconductors the resistivity term can be 50-100 times larger
than the geometric term due to the piezoresistive effect. Hence, the geometric term can be left out to ease the calculations and the resistivity term can be called as piezoresistivity from now on [13] .
Note that the change in resistivity caused by stress can be expressed by: Piezoresistivity is a change in the electrical resistivity of a semiconductor or metal when mechanical strain is applied to the material. In semiconductor material, the changes in interatomic spacing due to strain will affect the electron band gaps. This means that the electron will be easier to be raised into the conduction band after strain has been applied to it. Directly, this results in a change of resistivity that is linear in a certain range of strain, which is called piezoresistive coefficient [13, 14] . Any applied strain to deform the shape of a material will have a longitudinal and transverse direction.
The piezoresistor sensitivity is largely affected by its material, size and placement [4] . It has proven that the best available material for pressure sensor development is silicon and the best way to fabricate the piezoresistor is by diffusing impurities into the diaphragm [6] . This will decrease the pressure sensor's temperature sensitivity compared to epoxy bonded the piezoresistors under the silicon membrane. Being inside the diaphragm, other effects such as hysteresis and creep can also be minimized dramatically [13, 14] .
To find the best location for the piezoresistors placement, the distributed applied pressure on the membrane must be simulated in order to know the location of the maximum stress. According to the proposed design and simulation results from COMSOL Multiphysics software, the pressure is expected to be maximum at the center of the membrane. However, shear stress (shown in Fig. 3) shows that the centered applied pressure has caused strain along the sides of the membrane. Therefore, the edges will be the most suitable location to put the piezoresistors. The determination of the piezoresistors size can also be a great contribution to its sensing ability and sensitivity. All these important parameters in designing the piezoresistors will have major effect on the way the output will be [4] .
To use the piezoresistors as an application, they will be usually arranged in a Wheatstone bridge configuration as the l -piezoresistive coefficient in longitudinal direction t -piezoresistive coefficient in transverse direction l -stress in longitudinal direction t -stress in transverse direction (4) (5) basic signal conditioning circuit so that it will produce an output voltage instead of resistance value [4] . The output will then be amplified to have voltage in a certain desired range.
III. THE PRACTICAL APPLICATION
One useful practical application of piezoresistive pressure sensor is the foot plantar measurement system [1] - [3] , [7] - [9] . The sensor will be arranged in an array consuming almost all of the points on each sole for both feet. This array-sensor will then be placed inside of a footwear as the insole. This can be used to detect abnormalities in the pressure of a diabetic patient foot area which may cause foot ulceration development in the future [10] . Therefore, foot ulcer among diabetes mellitus patients can be detected at early stage.
A number of insole foot pressure sensors are available in the market nowadays and vary through their types of material, manufacturing technologies, sizes and various measurement techniques. For an example, a Tekscan product called FlexiSensor model A201 is made of flexible polymeric layers which claims to have the best tolerance in its force sensing properties, linearity, hysteresis, drift, and temperature sensitivity [12] .
A number of investigation and experiments has been made on the analysis of foot pressure by developing a foot plantar measurement system. Gait analysis of a patient during normal walking, running and standing on one foot has been made to analyze the distribution of foot pressure respectively [3] , [7] . Our initial experiments will be test subjects standing normally on the array-sensor where the weight pressure will be measured independently for each sensor. Fig. 4(a) below shows the most important pressure areas of a sole. Some earlier experiment has been conducted by placing sensors at these areas in order to know the distribution of foot pressure according to weight [2] , [5] , [7] , [8] . From that experiment, it shows that heel has the most pressure while the metatarsal head (MTH) only shows less significant result as in Fig. 4(b) . Another experiment has been made with four points (TOE, MTH1, MTH2 and HEEL) to detect pressure for a set of normal and diabetic patients [10] . As the pressure increases, the output voltage will also be increased linearly. From Fig. 5 it is indicated that diabetic patients have more pressure on both metatarsal head which may lead to ulcer development around that areas.
Based on these results, our own experiment with 15 sensors arrangement as in Fig. 6(b) has been made by using Tekscan FlexiForce A201 sensors [11] . It provides an output voltage reading that is proportional to the applied force. A signal conditioning circuit has been connected to each sensors as shown in Fig. 6(a) [15] . At zero load conditions, the resistance of the sensors is very high (> 5 M ). Oppositely, when a force is applied, the resistance decreases exponentially according to value of the pressure. The sensors need to be calibrate by using Force vs Conductance (1/R) characteristics from FlexiForce User Manual [12] . The output voltage is set to have a range from 0 to 5V for each sensor. By doing this, the entire reference resistors R F are calibrated by applying a known weight to the sensors. After calibrating all the sensors, it's minimum and maximum output voltage are recorded by sending those values to a data acquisition system that is connected to a computer. Fig. 7 shows the range of individual calibrated outputs. When a test subject steps on the array-sensor, the system will check whether the results are in the accepted individual ranges. If there is any single output with out of range detected, that particular sensor needs to be recalibrate by adjusting its R F . This is due a unique wide range of body weights, foot sizes and the distribution of pressure for each person.
V. CONCLUSION
A novel design of piezoresistive sensor will be developed in the future to be applied on the same application as discussed above. Sensor issues on sensitivity, linearity, hysteresis, creep and other things will be studied in details in order to produce a reliable optimized design.
